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Booming building activity
in Cornwall revitalizes
economy and identity

Fresh off a record-breaking year of $190 million in
building permit activity in 2009, the City of Cornwall is
exactly where it needs to be. The city’s economy is very
strong, and has been for over a decade. A recent surge of
public and private sector development in 2010-2011 has
simply added fuel to the fire.

Along with its economy, Cornwall’s identity has di-
versified.

The mill town persona – as well as the smoke from
the former Domtar site - no longer lingers in the air.
Cornwall has rebranded itself: A City with a World of
Possibilities.

ADAM BRAZEAU – Special to The OCR Construction Report 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SPECIAL FEATURE
PART ONE OF A SPECIAL TWO PART FEATURE



Bob Peters, the city’s
Senior Economic Develop-
ment Officer, has witnessed
first-hand Cornwall’s up-
ward economic climb dur-
ing the face of a global
financial crisis. He attributes
the recent surge in Corn-
wall’s economy and build-
ing permit activity to a
variety of factors.

“While other communi-
ties’ economies have fal-
tered during the past
recession, our private sector
continued to grow, primarily
in sectors that remained
strong despite the economic
downturn, such as logistics
and niche manufacturing,”
said Peters. “Cornwall has
developed into a strategic

hub in central Canada for
supply chain activities.”

Customer service opera-
tions is another sector that is
a key part of Cornwall’s
economy.  Service Canada
recently established a con-
tact centre that employs 177
people. At the same time,

Scotiabank opened a new
40-seat bilingual call centre
in the city. There are also
several existing call centres
including StarTek and
Teleperformance that are
constantly searching for new
hires.

Peters acknowledged
that Cornwall has diversi-
fied from a predominantly
manufacturing economy to
one that is much more bal-
anced between white collar,
service sectors and logistics.

However, manufacturing
still is relevant to Cornwall’s
future, as proven by some
strong recent investments
from companies like Sigma-
Point Technologies and Oly-
mel.

“It’s a diversified private
sector surge in activity, in-
vestment and new jobs that
has driven our economy,”
said Peters. “This has also
been bolstered by public
sector investment in Corn-

wall through stimulus fund-
ing for a variety of infra-
structure projects.”

In the last couple of
years, the Cornwall region
has received  investments
totaling more than a quarter
of a billion dollars from the
federal and provincial gov-
ernments. The new $32.5
million Benson Centre
multi-sport facility is one
example, with all three lev-
els of government contribut-
ing to the project, as well as
$2 million from community
fundraising.

Other projects include a
new Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) Headquar-
ters building, which began
construction in 2010, and an
extension of water services
along the north portion of
Brookdale Ave. that go un-
derneath Highway 401.

Cornwall also saw the
wrap up of a number of
buildings, including the St.
Joseph Continuing Care
Centre, Cornwall Hospice,
RCMP Detachment, as well
as the impressive new On-
tario Power Generation
(OPG) Visitors Centre on
the banks of the St.
Lawrence River.

Major projects on the
horizon for 2011 include the
construction of a new Inter-
national Bridge between
Cornwall and Cornwall Is-
land; an $80 million federal
government project. The
city also plans to break
ground on a new secondary
waste water treatment facil-
ity.

“Those two projects
alone in 2011 represent sig-
nificant design and con-
struction projects,” Peters
said.

That’s not all that’s on
the horizon for Cornwall in
2011. Two major projects
currently underway include
the redevelopment of the
Cornwall Community Hos-
pital and the St. Lawrence
College (SLC) Cornwall

campus revitalization. The
overall cost of the hospital
redevelopment is just over
$119 million and is being
co-ordinated by Pomerleau
Inc. The $14-million college
revitalization is being built
by Cornwall-based contrac-
tors PerrasDiStefano.

Cornwall’s Economic
Development Manager
Mark Boileau traces the cur-
rent and future construction
and development momen-
tum back to the establish-
ment of Supply Chain
Management (SCM) distri-
bution centre established in
Cornwall nearly 10 years
ago to service various Wal-
Mart stores.

“I think the establish-
ment of SCM was really the
beginning of being noticed
by the logistics sector,” said
Boileau. “Recent develop-
ment in the Cornwall Busi-
ness Park (located adjacent
to Highway 401) has been
dominated by companies
working in supply chain ac-
tivities, such as distribution
centres, warehouses and
transportation.”

Recently, Shoppers Drug
Mart has begun operations
at its $60 million new distri-
bution centre, which is
housed in a new 550,000 sq.
ft. state-of-the-art facility.

Across town, another
busy development area has
been Brookdale Ave., which
has seen new residential and
commercial growth. The
Montreal-based Harden
Group has developed a
shopping plaza featuring
Shoppers Drug Mart, Bulk
Barn, Weight Watchers, and
The Source – with room for
more.

The Villarboit Develop-
ment Company of Vaughn,
Ontario is currently con-
structing a shopping plaza at
the Northeast corner of
Brookdale Ave. and Tollgate
Rd., the expected new home
of Future Shop and
SportChek. These commer-
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LAFARGE READYMIX AND
AGGREGATES
Cornwall Ready Mix
255 10th St E, 
Cornwall, Ontario
613-933-4584

Aggregates
Ottawa Main Dispatch
1649 Bearbrook Road
Gloucester, Ontario
613-824-1380

Cornwall/Brockville 
Main Dispatch
1864 County Road #2 East
Brockville, Ontario
613-342-0262

Kingston / Napanee 
1600 Westbrook Rd,
Kingston, Ont.
613-389-3600 ext. 139
613-389-5545 fax

Congratulations to PerrasDiStefano, 

We are proud to be part of 

your continued success

St. Lawrence Testing
& Inspection Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 997, 814 Second Street W., 
Cornwall, Ont. Canada K6H 5V1

Phone: (613) 938-2521  Fax: (613) 938-7395

Congratulation to the whole team.

We are proud of our long term 

association with PerrasDiStefano.



cial projects support the city’s goal of ensuring a vibrant
local retail sector that services both local residents and vis-
itors travelling along Highway 401.

“All of this construction activity is a part of the new
identity in Cornwall,” said Boileau. “The city has rede-
fined itself as a modern waterfront community that wel-
comes new investment and growth.”

As an avid hockey player and hockey dad Boileau be-
lieves the new Benson Centre, which will feature three
NHL-sized ice rinks, will provide the city with a spectac-
ular facility that also gives it the ability to run large tour-
naments with potential spin-off business to local hotel,
restaurants and commercial retail businesses.

“Cornwall’s region needed more ice surfaces and a bet-
ter field house to meet the needs of soccer tennis, and other
outdoor activities,” said Boileau. “We will now have a pre-
miere facility to welcome visiting athletes, coaches and
fans from Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and beyond.”

Cornwall’s low unemployment rate, well below both
provincial and national levels, has been positively im-
pacted by the new construction activity. Local construc-
tion companies like Robert J. Bourgon & Associates,
Grant Marion and PerrasDiStefano have been very busy
with dozens of projects.

“Those three firms alone have been involved in some
of the major projects in the region,” said Peters. “Whether
it is new jobs or simply providing work to existing em-
ployees, it’s all good news.”

Peters also notes that outside contractors like Quebec-
based Pomerleau, which is currently working on the hos-

pital redevelopment and the new multi-sport facility arena,
also contribute to the local economy.

“These major projects have spin-off benefits as money
is spent with local suppliers, local contractors and local
tradespeople,” said Peters. “Whether it’s purchasing hard-
ware, hiring on-site security, gas for the vehicles, all that
activity tends to support other jobs in the community.”

Peters is confident that the negative perception of
Cornwall as a manufacturing centre on a boom or bust eco-
nomic roller coaster are outdated. “Those images of Corn-
wall haven’t been true for over a decade and this activity,
with so much occurring in such a short time, has allowed
us to break through those perceptions and deliver a truer
image of where the city is and where its going,” he said.

“(Cornwall is) a progressive community that has a lot of
positive economic success stories to share.”

Cornwall officials are seeking to attract even more in-
terest in the community. The city has a progressive web-
site that features breaking business news
(choosecornwall.ca), as well as a presence on social media
such as Facebook, LinkedIn and YouTube. As well, 400
business and community leaders have banded together to
form Team Cornwall, dedicated to spreading the word on
Cornwall everywhere they go.

“Spreading the word about Cornwall’s success is a
team effort,” said Peters. “There are a lot of very positive
things happening here that are creating investment oppor-
tunities for people who have a vision for success.”
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Frank Perras and his partner Pino DiStefano of PerrasDiStefano Construction & Design Services Inc.

We are proud to be
working with

PerrasDiStefano.
Congratulations 

on your continued
success.

Tel: 613-932-9492   
Fax: 613-932-9500

www.olsonfab.com

Frank, Pino and company, thank you for all the nice work.
It is really pleasant to work with competent, resourceful and
trustworthy people like you. Our work is compensated with
a cheque, but our rewards are the sincere friendship that de-
velops doing good business with great people.

Thank you and may you keep enjoying 
the success you deserve.

Claude Lavoie

5674 Doncaster Rd
Gloucester ON, K1G 3N4
Tel: 613-822-0480
Fax: 613-822-0932
Toll free:1-800-652-8643

Gaston Lavoie Cabinet Shop Ltd.



Cornwall’s PerrasDiStefano, a full service construc-
tion and design company founded in 1997, enjoyed a
golden year in 2010.

The contractor received the Cornwall and Area Cham-
ber of Commerce’s Entrepreneur of the Year Award in its
first year, and steady growth positioned the company to
have its 13th year be its most successful.

“In our business you obviously need to have a good re-
lationship with your client and consultants, but also with
your suppliers and trades, or at some point the chain will
break,” said Frank Perras.

The company serves eastern Ontario’s ICI (Indus-
trial/Commercial/Institutional) sector, as well as some
high-end residential construction, and relies on a network
of knowledgeable and competitive subcontractors; these
subcontractors are crucial to the company’s success in ac-
quiring hard-bid contracts and more importantly design-
build/turnkey negotiated work.

Perras knows from experience that, whether it’s small
renovations or multi-million dollar projects, aligning your-
self with the best people is of utmost importance.  This
philosophy has been put to the test and proven time and
time again including on their current project at St.
Lawrence College, Cornwall campus revitalization

(Moulinette Hall) worth $14 million.
PerrasDiStefano was also prime contractor for the re-

cently completed $5 million Service Canada call centre
built in Cornwall’s east-end industrial park.  The 34,000
sq. ft. Butler Systems conventional flat-roof building
houses 177 employees.

“That project was completed in two parts,” said Perras,
“first the base building and then the interior fit-up.  When
we were finally awarded the fit-up we only had three
months to complete all interior work including all HVAC,
electrical, and IT systems.  Government employee training
had already been scheduled for July 2010 so it was a big
push but we got them in on time.”

Having built another of the city’s call centres “Teleper-
formance Canada” served the company well as the two fa-
cilities had similar requirements.

The college revitalization project has had its challenges
– transforming an old relic of a building into a leading–
edge learning facility.  Again PerrasDiStefano’s experi-
ence paid huge dividends as the company had transformed
part of Moulinette Hall into 45 student residences about
five years ago.

“First of all, Moulinette Hall is built like a bomb shel-
ter; it’s a concrete jungle of heavily reinforced columns,
beams, and floor roof slabs.  The structural integrity of the
superstructure deemed the renovation financially viable as
opposed to tearing it down and starting new,” explained
Perras. “We completely gutted the interior of the building
and drilled thousands of penetrations (location of all rein-
forcing steel x-rayed) to accommodate all new HVAC duct
work and hydronic piping, all new electrical and new au-
tomatic sprinkler system.”

Like many older institutional buildings, Moulinette
Hall was not built to suit the needs of its current owner.
The clearance from floor level to floor level did not easily
accommodate new ventilation ducts, hydronics etc. etc.
(the old heating system was boiler fed wall radiators);
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PerrasDiStefano achieves record-breaking construction year in Cornwall:

SLC Cornwall campus revitalization among successful projects
STAFF WRITER – The OCR Construction Report Special Feature New entrance to Moulinette Hall 

at St. Lawrence College

–––––––––––––––––––––––
Please see page OCR C5

Elco Electric is proud to be working with
PerrasDiStefano on the 

St. Lawrence College Revitalization Project

RR#2 17409 South Branch Road, Cornwall, ON K6H 5R6 
Phone: 613-933-0370   Fax: 613-938-7332     E-Mail: elco@cogeco.net
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many meetings were spent
on M and E interference, all
the while maximizing fin-
ished ceiling heights as
much as possible.  As well
existing terrazo floors varied
in height from room to room,

which necessitated extensive
floor leveling and skim coat-
ing to suit all new layouts for
classrooms, labs and service
rooms. 

Other challenges during
the project included unfore-

seen ACM (asbestos con-
taining material) which on a
few occasions shut down
sections of the project for up
to three weeks at a time.
“Fortunately we all worked
together to minimize the im-
pact on overall schedule and
maintained critical turnover
dates,”  Perras indicated,
“and noise control within an
occupied learning facility
was a constant issue dealt
with on a daily basis with
compromise and after-hours
work when necessary.”

Before the renovation,
Cornwall’s college hadn’t
seen new space since the
Aultsville building was ac-
quired in the mid 1970s.
Blayne Mackey, director of
facilities of the SCL tri-cam-
pus, said when construction
is finished, the college will
consolidate activities in
Moulinette Hall and
Aultsville will become sur-
plus, to be leased out.

Some elements of the
SLC revitalization included

new computer labs, ex-
panded welding/fabrication
shop, new paramedics train-
ing facilities, new weight

training and cardio rooms,
and nursing classrooms and
labs.  “We have done some
work in hospitals so it was

quite interesting to build a
complete ‘real-world’ nurs-

New Heating Plant system by Ladouceur Mechanical

Frank Perras and Pino Distefano in the New enterance
to St. Lawrence College

–––––––––––––––––––––––
Please see page OCR C6

355 Balmoral Ave, Cornwall, ON K6H 3G6 
Phone: 613-932-9492    Fax: 613-932-9500   www.ladouceurmechanical.com

Congratulations to PerrasDiStefano.
We are proud to be part of your continued success.

HPI Cornwall Inc. is proud to work with PerrasDiStefano
and having been selected as the painting contractor of choice

for the St. Lawrence College revitalization project.

Cornwall Inc.
827 Alexander Ave, Cornwall, ON K6H 3R8
Phone: 613-937-1788 Fax: 613-937-0693
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ing wing for that program.”
Perhaps the most elaborate upgrade at the Cornwall

campus project is the new three-storey stair tower en-
trance.  “To me, it’s the eye candy of the job; it creates an
entrance presence and is a visual landmark from Montreal
Road; when lit at night it should be quite impressive,” Per-
ras remarked.

Extensive use of curtain wall glazing floods the en-
trance with natural light and exposes the intricate structure
of the open circular steel stairs and railings, which is all
supported off a single concrete column.

The entire Moulinette Hall revitalization will be com-

plete by early summer 2011.
“This has been a big year for us,” Perras said.

“Part of it is relationships, we’ve had the good
fortune to build for excellent clients, such as St.
Lawrence College, with mutually beneficial re-
sults; anytime you do something right in a small
town, you are bound to reap the benefits.”

Past projects include several of the city’s leading in-
dustries, Leon’s Furniture Superstore and Cornwall Curl-
ing Club.

“We’re very competitive but it’s beyond price, we’ve
aligned ourselves with some of the best trades out there,
exceptional people internally and a great building prod-
uct.”

For more information visit perrasdistefano.ca.New Lab, Cabinets by Gaston Lavoie Cabinet Shop

Laurier Electric is proud to be the Electrical Contractor 
for the Cornwall Multi-Sport Centre Project.

INDUSTRIAL – COMMERCIAL – RESIDENTIAL
2910 Marleau Ave., Cornwall, ON K2J 6B5 
Phone: 613-933-4000 Fax: 613-938-1425

Laurier Electric Ltd. was established in 1964. 
The company became incorporated in 1968. 
Laurier Sabourin opened the first office in Ottawa.
Leon Sabourin, Laurier's son is now the owner/
President of the Company.  Laurier Electric 
Limited is now operating in Cornwall.

Our Company is well known for large fast paced 
projects.  Laurier Electric is very proud of all our 
accomplishments along with our devoted and
knowledgeable employees.



In Cornwall, skates are being sharpened
in anticipation for some NHL-sized ice
time. Regardless of age or skill, Cornwall’s
Benson Centre multi-sport facility will
soon be home for rink rats, athletes and
those who just love the game.

The $32.5 million multi-sport facility
secured $18.4 million from the federal and
provincial governments. A contribution
from the City of Cornwall combined with
corporate and personal donations scored a
huge goal to allow the project to be
launched.

The Benson Center’s lead architect,
Denny Bryan of Barry-Bryan Associates
(BBA), believes it’s going to be a com-
pletely different experience for ice-users
and spectators alike.

“What I really like about modern recre-
ation facilities is the synergy,” said Bryan.
“(The Benson Centre) is going to be a real
social gathering space which will  draw a
lot of people from the city, and I think a lot
of people from the region.”

The project is being developed on a 15-
acre parcel of land between Seventh St. and
Second St., just west of Brookdale
Ave. The facility includes three NHL-sized
rinks, a field house with walking track, ten-
nis court, community room, concession and
a mezzanine with a view of the arenas and
field house. 

The transparent architectural aspect of
the Benson Centre allows a clear view of
everything happening inside. Strategically
placed prime vantage points are scattered
throughout the complex. 

The Cornwall community has rallied in
support of the project.  The 3+1 Project
2010 fundraising committee consisted of
local athletes and sports enthusiasts of all
age raised thousands of dollars to make the
project possible. 

“The Benson Centre is a great project to
have on our resume,” said Raphael Leclare,
representing Pomerleau, the Quebec-based
general contractor building the facility.
“Multi-sport contracts are not everywhere
and it was a LEED project as well.”

“It’s a very colourful complex, the inte-
rior is well-designed, it’s so wide open you
can see from anywhere,” said Leclare, who
enjoys hockey himself. “There is not a sin-
gle seat from which you can’t see the
game.”

Pomerleau is also the general contrac-
tor for the $80 million Cornwall Commu-
nity Hospital redevelopment project.

Meanwhile, William Welma, the BBA
design architect, says several design ele-
ments make the Benson Centre unique, in-
cluding: 

• The entry canopy as a two-storey
wing;

• The silo element with the curved steel
columns;

• The soccer arena’s north wall and
glazing (to provide a dynamic view of
the inside activities) plus its curved
roof, which reinforces the unique spa-
tial relationships of the soccer use and
the ice activities (sloped angled roof
lines).

Welma indicates that design inspiration
for the project like the complex itself, is

multi-layered.
“Typically, the answers to a formal res-

olution in design come from ‘within’, that
is, the functional and spatial forces deter-
mine the form, with the hockey, soccer,
atria, and administration making up the
bulk of the facility,” said Weller.

Currently, underlying themes BBA are
exploring (to make sense of the whole) are
the notions of the locks (Cornwall and
river/freight transportation) and the map-
ping of the adjacent river banks. “These
themes we are still exploring through the
finishing stages,” said Welma.

Bryan said this will be the first time BBA
have put three arenas side by side.

The Benson Centre, for some, is a
painful reminder of  Cornwall’s older are-
nas. The city wanted a dedication specifi-
cally to the Si Miller and the Bob Turner
arenas.

“One of the big design features is a trib-
ute to the two former arenas and the men
they were named after,” said Bryan. “We
are planning on doing a story about Si
Miller and the Bob Turner and have a spe-
cial display case right at the front entrance
that tells their story and how the significant
roles they played in the community.”

Other special construction elements in-
clude two commemorative coins of the
City of Cornwall and Cornwall Rotary
Club, as well as souvenirs from the Benson
Group and Cornwall Sunrise Rotary Club
scattered throughout Rink 2.

The first puck is scheduled to drop at
the Benson Centre in the spring of 2011.

To keep up on the project’s progress
visit: choosecornwall.ca.

Please see next months issue 
of the OCR for part 2 of the 

Benson Centre and many 
other exciting Cornwall projects!
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Progress Report: 

Cornwall’s Benson Centre Multi-Sport Facility
STAFF WRITER 
– The OCR Construction Report Special Feature
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